MIXED MEDIA BUFFET

with Veronica Phillips

AUGUST 24 - 28, 2020

This relaxing 4-day retreat allows participants to explore creative techniques in monoprinting and bookmaking using canvas and fabric with mixed media and lettering in the peaceful setting of the Nazareth Retreat Center located in Grand Prairie, Texas. Open to all ability levels.

1ST COURSE

In our first course we will explore the mixed media play of monoprinting with the gelli plate. We will be creating our own stencils and printing with other items, we will create our prints. After layering and printing on card stock, book pages, deli paper and text weight papers, we will set out to create our masterpieces. We will fashion our finished sheets into booklets, tags, pockets, envelopes, cards and more.

2ND COURSE

Our second course will bring us to the magical walnut ink. We will be transforming manila file folders into works of art…pockets, trifold booklets, tags, cards, envelopes and more. We will embellish them with fabric, charms, eyelets, ribbon, image transfers, rub ons and of course hand-lettering.

3RD COURSE

The third and final course will bring us to the tactile play with canvas...canvas “fabric” and canvas paper. We will paint, collage, stencil, mask, stamp, layer and transform. Our finished works of art will include a hand sewn journal and portfolio.

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN

$699 Double Occupancy
$799 Single Occupancy (includes meals and accommodations)
$599 Commuter
Limited to 18 adult (over 18) students.

Please register online at https://tinyurl.com/tvmqdhc and send payment in full to secure your spot to:

TXLAC P.O. Box 3126, Coppell, TX 75019.
Include your name, email and cell phone.

For more information please contact Angie Vangalis workshops@txlac.org or 214-957-1736.

Visit Veronica’s website www.veronicaphillips.com